Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most important jobs in operational scheduling of electrical power system is the unit commitment (UC) problem, because the proper schedule of available generating units may save utilities millions of dollars per year in production costs. The objective of UC is to minimize total fuel costs and schedule units to satisfy the coupling and local constraints. The coupling constraint is that maximum amount of power generated by all on-line units must be not less than the demand, including load, network losses and spinning reserve. The local constraints include ramp rate limit, minimum up/down time and discontinuous cost function of thermal units.
Many methods have been used to solve the unit commitment problem. The priority list (PL) method based on unit priority is very fast, but highly heuristic and gives schedules with relatively high production costs [1] . The Lagrangian Relaxation (LR) method uses Lagrange multipliers for the system constraints [2] . LR method does not have problems in meeting time dependence on constraints, but due to the duality gap, there is no guarantee of the optimality of solutions produced by this method. Dynamic programming (DP) has long been used to solve the UC problem [3] [4] . DP algorithm is a useful technique that can provide optimal solutions in small systems of generators, but must consider all combinations of units, need vast memory and huge computation time. Branch & bound (B&B) algorithm uses an intelligent structure to search for solution [5] , that can be fast but its solution is only local optimal generally. Genetic algorithm (GA) and evolutionary programming (EP) methods are designed to encode each unit's operating schedule on a system [6] [7] . Yang presents a parallel GA algorithm to speed up the computational time [8] , but its computational time still needs about 18 times as long as that of the LR. Christiansen combines GA with five particular operators to decrease the dispersion [9] , its simulated total cost is larger than that of ref.
[6] for 10-unit system. Swarup presents a novel GA that uses two new operators to repair and correct the violated schedule to obtain a better solution [10] . Because the artificial intelligent methods are stochastic optimization algorithm, optimality of solutions that EP and GA algorithms provide cannot be guaranteed. The hybrid EP and sequential quadratic programming (SQP) [11] method employs EP to obtain an optimal global region and employs SQP to determine the optimal solution from the optimal region. The simulation results of the hybrid method are better than that of the EP and SQP, but the result is still a near global solution.
The above-mentioned methods execute an economic dispatch program for all potential combinations or strings of units, therefore, involve extended calculating time when the simulated system contains a lot of units. This work proposes a novel triple-stage algorithm to yield quickly the set of nearly best possible solutions. The first stage employs the units' constraints, system's constraints and a redundancy factor to divide all the units into five states. The potential combinations of units are then designated from these states. The second stage applies both simplified economic dispatch (SED) method and look forward (LF) method to extract the optimal scheduling from these potential combinations. Lastly, a look backward (LB) method is used to obtain the final solution. A zero cost power method is used when the discontinuous cost function of unit considered. Finally, two cases will be simulated.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The objective of generation scheduling problem is to minimize the system operational cost. The operation cost includes the generating cost and start up cost, subject to certain constraints of system such as power balance, spinning reserve, unit generation limit, ramp rate limits and minimum up/down time, etc. The objective function can be expressed as
with constraints • System power balance
• System spinning reserve requirements
• Unit generation limits without ramp rate constraint :time period that unit k had been continuously up/down till period t
III. FORMULATION
There are three stages considered to find the optimal solution with an acceptable computing requirement. The first stage depends on the operating constraints of units, coupling constraints of the system and a redundancy factor to find the potential combinations of units. The computing burden can be reduced. Both SED method and LF method are used to obtain the best combination in the second stage. Lastly, the conventional ED method and a LB method are applied to obtain the final solution. The following subsections elucidate the above methods.
A. The First Stage
Some units must be kept in the on states (must-on) or off states (must-off) due to the constraints of minimal up time or minimal down time of the unit.
In this stage, all units in the system, except those of the must-on and must-off, are partitioned into three states, including certain on, certain off and uncertain states.
Generally speaking, the sum of maximum power generated by all on-line units for a combination is near the total load, the probability of the combination being optimum is high. But the combination closest to the total load may not be the optimum. Consequently, a redundancy factor is applied to find a potential search space and that is expressed as below
where prePg is the sum of maximum power generated by all on-line units in period t, but the status of units are the same as those in period t-1, β is the redundancy factor. The value of redundancy factor depends on system's load demand and the maximum generation of unit, that is expressed as below
where Td min is the minimum load demand over the time periods and PP max is the maximum generation among all units. The average fuel cost (AFC) of all units is first sorted in ascending order to form a priority list. AFC of a unit is the sum of maximum and minimum generation costs divided by the sum of maximum and minimum generations. Four conditions are then obtained according to the AFC priority list of units and Eq. (8).
•Condition 1: If prePg is less than the Td(t), the highpriority units whose statuses are off-line at period t-1 will be set to uncertain states until the upper bound in the Eq. (8) is satisfied.
•Condition 2: If prePg is larger than the βTd(t), the lowpriority unit whose status is on-line at period t-1 will be set to certain off and the process will be continued until the upper bound in the Eq. (8) is satisfied. Then, the on-line units placed on the low-priority list are set to uncertain states until the lower bound is satisfied.
•Condition 3: If prePg is satisfied with the Eq. (8) and the load demand is decreasing. The on-line units placed on the low-priority list are set to uncertain states until the lower bound is satisfied.
•Condition 4: If prePg is satisfied with the Eq. (8) and the load demand at period t is larger than the load demand at period t-1. The on-line units placed on the low-priority list are set to uncertain states until the lower bound is satisfied and the off-line units placed on the high-priority list are set to uncertain states until the upper bound is satisfied. The statuses of the other on-line units are set to certain on, and that of the other off-line units are set to certain off, respectively for above four conditions. Then, the potential combinations of units can be obtained with states must-on, certain on and uncertain.
B. The Second Stage
This stage applies a simplified economic dispatch method and a look forward method to obtain the optimal scheduling from the potential combinations.
1) Simplified economic dispatch method
Quadratic form for unit fuel cost function is adopted and Newton-Raphson (NR) method is used to solve the economic dispatch. The iterative equation of incremental cost is given by [12] . Further iterations are required for convergence due to the small tolerance of mismatch power. A simplified economic dispatch (SED) method with a large tolerance is used to reduce computation time.
2) Look forward method A potential combination, i, has minimum total operation cost which the total operation cost is from period 1 to period t, is the optimum among all the combinations at period t. In order to avoid spinning reserve requirement being not satisfied at later period or obtaining the higher operating cost a look forward (LF) method is applied.
The optimal combination of units must satisfy the following objective function ∑ ∑
The combination of initial hour will be reserved. The SED method is used to find the power generation of each unit here, and the power generation of each on-line unit may not be optimal due to the large tolerance of mismatch power.
C. The Third Stage
In this stage, conventional NR method is used to determine the actual generation of each on-line unit. The initial power of each unit is estimated from the above second stage to speed up the convergence.
1) Look backward method
In order to avoid trapping into suboptimum solution, a look backward (LB) method is employed. The method checks whether the decreased output power of a unit, r, placed on the high-priority (AFC is smallest) is larger than that of a unit, s, placed on the low-priority (AFC is largest) between period t-1 and t when the load demand is decreasing. If yes, set the period t to be a bad period. Or, if the increased output power of a unit, s, placed on the low-priority is larger than that of a unit, r, placed on the high-priority between period t-1 and t when the load demand is increasing, set the period t to be a bad period. Figure 1 shows the procedure of the look backward method. When the bad period t is found, obtain the outputs of all units again without ramp rate constraints for the bad period, and then modify the output of each unit for other periods before the bad period to satisfy all constraints. The initial solution will be preserved if the modified solution is bad. When discontinuous fuel cost function of unit is considered, a zero cost power (ZCP) method will be employed. The fuel cost function of a unit takes into account the valve point loading effects and that can be expressed as [13] 
Divide the fuel cost function of the unit into two parts as the following equation
where F k,nond :cost of non-differentiable terms of unit k F k,d :cost of differentiable terms of unit k Figure 2 shows the curves of F k , F k,d and F k,nond , where P k,zero,2 denotes the second ZCP in F k,nond of unit k. If the output of unit k is obtained from F k,d only, F k may be not optimum due to large amount of F k,nond . In the other word, the total cost can be reduced when the output of each unit near the appropriate one of its zero cost powers. The output of each unit can be evaluated as following steps: Assume Ω1 is the set of units with ZCPs locating at both sides of their initial outputs, where the initial output of unit is obtained from differentiable term in Eq. (11) by NR method.
Step 1:Search for both zero cost powers, P k,zero,low and P k,zero,up , nearest to the initial output of the unit in set Ω1, as shown in Fig. 3 , where o k P is initial output of unit k and • denotes the ZCP. Step 2:Set the output of each unit to P zero,low or P zero,up , that the sum of all selected zero cost powers in the set Ω1 is closest to the sum of the initial outputs of all units in set Ω1. That is given by
Step 3: Search for all unit whose initial outputs are equal to their upper security limit P max,UR . Set the output to a zero cost power, which the zero cost power is closest to the initial output of unit, as shown in Fig. 4 . Step 4: Search for all unit whose initial outputs are equal to their lower security limit P max,DR . Set the output to a zero cost power, which zero cost power is closest to the initial output of unit, as shown in Fig. 5 . . Set output of unit r whose initial output equals its lower security limit to the zero cost power P r,zero,b
Step 5: Defining the incremental cost (IC) and decrement cost (DC) of the unit k as follows )
(15) where DC k : decrement cost of unit k IC k : incremental cost of unit k △ : predefined calculation step Step 6:Check whether the mismatch power is satisfied with the tolerance or not. If yes, go to stop. If not, increases the power in unit i which with minimum IC when total generation is less than load demand, or decreases the power in unit j which with maximum DC when total generation is larger than load demand, then, return to step 5.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Objective of this section is to illustrate the capability of proposed algorithm in terms of its solution quality and computational requirements. Two cases are studied. All computations are performed on a PC with Intel 1.066GHz for the proposed method and the programs are developed in Fortran. A. Case I: Up to 100 Units by GA, EP, ESA and MRCGA The simulated case includes test runs for 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 units. A base set of 10 units was initially chosen along with a 24-hour demand schedule. The unit data of system and daily load demand are shown in [6] . In all systems the spinning reserve was assumed to be 10% of the load demand and a time-dependent start-up cost is adopted. The comparison of results for 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 units, solved by GA [6] , EP [7] , ESA [14] , MRCGA [15] and the proposed method are given in Table I. Table II lists the computation time. Both tables indicate that the performances in cost of proposed algorithm are better than the existing methods and the computation time is also fast. Table III lists the schedules for 40-unit system by the proposed method. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0  0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0   0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 The simulations include ten units and the demand of the system was divided into 24 intervals. The load demand and unit data are given by [11] , where the ramp-rate constraints and discontinuous cost function of unit were considered (UR and DR). The ZCP method is used to evaluate the initial power of each unit. A bad period is happened at period 20. Because the constraints of ramp-rate of units are violated, using the LB method, the bad period can be eliminated and each period is satisfied with LB method. For example, the increased power (456.5-379.9=76.6) of unit 1 with minimal AFC is larger than the increased power (52.1-22.1=30) of unit 9 with maximal AFC at period 20.
Comparison of results solved by EP, SQP, Hybrid EP and SQP, and the proposed method are shown in the Table IV.  This table shows The artificial intelligent methods such as GA, EP and PSO can be used to solve UC problem incorporating system constraints such as start-up cost, spinning reserve requirements and ramp rate limits, and with non-convex fuel cost function etc, but the global optimal solution is not guaranteed due to stochastic optimization algorithm. This article uses an integrated algorithm, where combines the SED, LF, LB and ZCP methods to obtain the optimal unit commitment and economic dispatch quickly. Simulated results demonstrate the outstanding performance of the proposed algorithm.
